THE LOST BARN
SPECIALITY COFFEE ROASTERS

WHOLESALE COFFEE SUPPLY DIRECT FROM THE ROASTERY

ESPRESSO BLENDS

1839 Blend

1839 ESPRESSO BLEND
Our 1839 blend has been carefully crafted to produce a smooth, well balanced taste through the
espresso machine. Combining both Brazilian Peaberry, and Catuai from the Fazenda Passeio
cooperative, with the addition of Pache and Caturra varietals from the Todosanterita cooperative in
Guatemala, 1839 creates a creamy, milky coffee rich in caramel and biscuity flavours. When served
black expect well balanced acidity, smoothness and satisfying mouthfeel.
Process:
Varietal:
Altitude:

Mixed Natural, Washed
Catuai, Pache, Caturra
1050-1500m

Roast type: Medium Roast
Blend Type: Blend (100% Arabica)
Best Served: Milky or Black

Bloomsbury Blend

BLOOMSBURY BLEND
An award-winning espresso blend designed to produce a wonderfully smooth coffee, exhibiting
luxurious nutty chocolate flavours with just hints of citrus fruits and honey that lift the cup, before
rounding to a delicious lingering aftertaste. The Bloomsbury Blend brings together naturally processed
Brazilian Mundo Novo beans from a single farm in the Sao Paula region of Brazil and washed Typica
beans grown at high altitude in the Veracruz region of Mexico. Designed for the espresso machine
whether taken black or with milk, this blend also holds its own through a variety of brewing
methods.
Process:
Varietal:
Altitude:

Mixed Natural/washed
Mundo Novo, Typica
1020 – 1500+m

Roast type: Medium Roast
Blend Type: Blend (100% Arabica)
Best Served: Milky or Black

DECAFFEINATED
BRAZIL 'SWISS WATER' DECAFFEINATED
Decaffeinated using the premium Swiss Water Method, these beans have been processed in a way
which is 100% free from chemicals and chlorinated solvents, and organically certified. Our Brazilian
Decaffeinated beans produce a coffee with creamy maple syrup mouthfeel with hints of nuts, and sweet
milky chocolate.
Process:
Varietal:
Altitude:

Swiss Water Decaffeinated
Bourbon, Catuai
1000m

Roast type: Medium Roast
Blend Type: Single Origin (100% Arabica)
Best Served: Milky

SINGLE ORIGINS
SINGLE ORIGIN COFFEES

Brazil Peaberry
Brazil Fazenda Sao Lucas
Brazil Bom Jesus
Guatemala Todosanterita
Mexico Sierra Azul
Brazil Fazenda Passeio
Colombia Inza Cauca
Peru Vista Hermosa
Ethiopia Yirgacheffe
Mexico Municipio Huatusco
OTHER BLENDS

Whispering Wind Filter Blend

Packaged for Retail.
Available as whole beans and ready ground.
Presented in resealable, 250g bags.

TEA

OTHER PRODUCT RANGES

LUXURY PYRAMID TEA POUCH
Tea Drop luxury tea pouch is shaped like a pyramid, which allows
for the ultimate infusion. All the wonderful elements inside – whole
leaf tea, herbs, real fruit pieces, flowers and spices – release their
benefits when submerged, a liquid masterpiece unfolding before
your eyes. These luxury tea pouches are made from 100% plant
based biodegradable material and represent the ultimate in modern
tea drinking: convenience without compromising excellence.

THE MODERN TEA EXPERIENCE

Passio n
Ro o ib o s

SINGLE-SERVE PYRAMID
The single-serve luxury tea pouches are designed for brewing an
8oz single cup of tea. These offer a wonderful tea-for-one
experience for customers and are a convenient way to enjoy the
exquisite flavour offerings and combinations.

English Brea kfast

Lem ong ra ss
Ging er

Malabar Chai

Chamomile
Blossoms

At Tea Drop, they search the world for the best,
most flavoursome and interesting ingredients to create
the ultimate experience for tea enthusiasts.
Spring Green

DISPLAY TINS

Kiw i Berry

OOLONG

Ho neydew Green

GREEN

Supreme Earl Grey

BLACK

Peppermint

HERB A L

TEA DROP SELECTION

HOT CHOCOLATE

HOT CHOCOLATE

The Lost Barn
52% Hot Chocolate

THE LOST BARN 52% HOT CHOCOLATE (1.6kg)
The perfect, smooth hot chocolate made to our own
recipe by a local, artisan manufacturer.
Our hot chocolate is made using high quality dark
chocolate and cocoa, and is completely free from
unnecessary additives. It is also dairy-free, making it
suitable for vegan customers.
The rich chocolate composition means only a small
amount of powder is needed per serve, resulting in
great value for money.

Koko Deluxe

KOKO DELUXE HOT CHOCOLATE (1kg)
Koko Deluxe is made from the world's
Sourced from West Africa, the deep
Koko Deluxe is indicative of top grade
in this world renowned cocoa growing

finest cocoas.
red colour of
bean varieties
region.

With its rich, true chocolate taste and all natural
ingredients, no fillers, starch, added flavours, colours
or preservatives, Koko Deluxe is a pure natural
indulgence.
There is nothing to hide or enhance the flavour of this
premium hot chocolate. Pure and simple, GMO Free,
Wheat Free, Gluten Free, Exploitation Free. This
delicious hot chocolate powder has 40% cocoa and
is made with Australian sugar cane.

BRANDING & TRAINING

SUSTAINABLE & ETHICAL COFFEE

From branded cups to complimentary postcards and wooden A-frame
boards, we're here to help you communicate to your customers that
you're serving freshly roasted, speciality coffee from a local supplier.

We do things a little differently at The Lost Barn:

We offer free, ongoing staff training to help ensure your staff feel
confident making coffees, and so ultimately the customer enjoys their
cup of coffee at its best.

We're one of the few coffee companies in the UK currently offering
wholesale coffee with zero waste. In our opt-in scheme we can deliver
your beans in lidded tubs which are then collected, cleaned and reused.
Our scheme is preventing thousands of non-recyclable coffee bags from
reaching landfill and is hugely popular with our customers.

ZERO-WASTE COFFEE

DIRECT TRADE
All our speciality grade coffee beans are carefully sourced through
ethical & fair channels. For some varieties this means we buy Fairtrade
certified beans through an established merchant, however a growing
proportion of our beans are purchased direct from the farmers
themselves through 'direct-trade' relationships, meaning they get the
very best farm-gate price.

RECYCLED & REUSED
We make conscious choices to limit our environmental impact. Our
roastery is constructed from a series of interconnected, former shipping
containers, and kitted out with locally reclaimed timber benches. Our
hessian coffee sacks are donated to local causes where they are
lovingly up-cycled, while the wooden pallets that they arrive on are
repurposed into wooden A-frame advertising boards.

NEED EQUIPMENT?
From coffee machines to grinders, we can help with
equipment to suit all budgets. Whether you're looking to
lease or purchase outright, contact us to find out more.

FOR MORE INFORMATION & PRICING
PLEASE CONTACT LOST BARN DIRECT:

CHESHIRE
01829 470 055
cheshire@lostbarncoffee.co.uk
KENT
01580 392 066
kent@lostbarncoffee.co.uk
www.lostbarncoffee.co.uk

facebook.com/lostbarncoffee
instagram.com/lostbarncoffee

